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THE KEMCSV .TSIiiLE,
J'riil.lSMKll IS

KVKllV Kill DAY .MOltNINO, 11 V

JNO. F. ZIMMERMAN & SON.

OFFICE Third St., North of Main.

TEUMS OF SUJISCICIVT1US.

One copy one year in advance, - $- - 00

If paid witliiu six months - - z 50

It' delayed until the end of the year. 3 do
JSnrgf'ln rlulis of ten or more, t lie Trihunc will

lie sent fur $1 50 each the money to accom-p.--

the order miuiriably.
SAuy one sending us HVe subscribers and

$10 will receive a copy one year gratis.
ffesfSo paper discontinued until all arreara-

ges are paid, except ul the option of the pub-

lishers.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Twelve
linesorlcss
cons ti tut e

one square.

1 square. 1.00 1.50 2,iiii 12.00
2 squares. 2,00 a, oo 4,00 7.00 12.00 20,00

3 squares. a, on 4, SO 0,00 15,00 25,00
column. 5.0o 7.oo S,5o 15,00 20.IM' 10,00

column. 10,00 15.01 17,00 25,00 15,00

1 column. 18,00 :to,oo 15.00 45,00 05.00 SO, 00

ary Notices, exceeding; 12 lines in
length, charged half the price of advertise-
ments the money to accompany the. manu-

script in nil cases, or they will not he inserted.
tp& Special or Editorial Notices will he

charged double the rates of advertisements.
of Candidates Town

Ollicers, $2.00; County Ollicers, :i,00; Slate
and District Ollicers, s.5,00.

kyAdverticmcnts which are not marked
with the number of insertions desired, will be
inserted "till forbid," (It) and charged accord-
ingly.

jjijyVearly advertisers have the privilege of
chunking tlieiradvertisements half-yearl-y with-

out extra charge.
HjcfAdvertisements of yearly advertisers

outside of Ihcir regular business, will be charg-
ed extra.

fcX Advertisements of a personal character
charged double.

I. O. O. F.
iENTRAL LODGE, SO. S.W

"fifl.tk""' Mkkts every Monday night, 'liTX
at their temporary Hall, on Third street, every
Monday night. Visiting brethren cordially
invited to attend.

OKI' ICE US.

I.. N. Zimmerman, N.G. 11 Jlauwarring, T..S.X.G
K. .Maguire, V. G. Saml. Willis, U.rf.V.G.

l. li. Stnnwood I!. Sec. S. W. Cloyd, L..S. V. G.
Jos. Jackson, Per Secy. I A. .Marks, li. S. S.
A. S. McGrorty, Treas. Jas. Burton, L. S. S.

'. Smith, Con. A. . Leniman, I. G.
M. Lcvenson. War. Jos. Jackson, O.G. ill.
is. Larimer, li. S. N. G Geo. Shari), Jr., P. G.

Jas. K. Zimmerman, L. ). G. M.

KEDE.0N ENCAMPMENT, No. 7,

1st and Hd Monday nights in, each
MKKTS immediately alter, the adjourn-
ment of Central Lodge.

L. N.Zimmerman, C.V'.jM. Lcvenson, J. If.
Clement Smith, . '. .bis. K.Zimmerman. Sc.
ti. S. Kry, .S'. If. .V. S. .McGrorty, Tr.

S. K. Maguire, P. U. 1'.

WORKING AND BUSINESS MEN'S
UNION ASSOCIATION Oi? BOYLE
COUNTY

HOLDS regular meetings on Saturday night
week, for the promotion of its

objects and the transaction of business.

OFFICE ltd.
Jos. Jackson, President.
Jas. II. Williamson. Vice President.
S. W. Cloyd, Treasurer.
Jas. K. Zimmerman, Corresponding Sec'y.
Jas. H. Marrs, Recording Secretary.

TRIBUNE OEK1CE BEINGTHE with an elegant outfit of

NEW TYPE,
Of the most attractive stylus, both

Suitable for

POSTERS,
CIRCULARS, HMlQmLLS

Cards, &c. &c.
And having one of

DAY'S C'ELEHRATXD

Medal Job Presses
Expressly for

JOB PRINTING,
e are prepared to do every description of

work in that line, either in

V LAI 15 L A li
COLORED

And in the very best style of the art.

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILLS,

CIRCULARS.
BILL HEADS,

BANK CHECKS.
NOTES, RECEIPTS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
OFFICER'S BLANKS,

INVITATION CARDS,
PROGRAMMES, &c. &c.

Also, every variety of

PAMPHLET PRINTING,
Such as reqhired by

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS,
Agmulturat Fairs 4e

A our Machine Job Pres prints with great
rnjiiditv, making impression? at the rate of

1 500 per liom?,
All orders for Job Work will be attended to
with promptness and despatch.

S'STOFFICE Goruer Main and Second
ptrocls.

BLACK SILKS.
Tl'ST received a few pieces of Black GrOS

de Rhine SILKS.
S. i E. S. MESSICIC.

rrmml fnm

Kor the Kentucky Tribune.

Leaves IVoni an old Journal.

Br VluLKT WOODS'.

J UI.V 1S- -
Sbc tnd inc to l:iy, how she vas first

attracted toward inc. ''V'ott reiiicnbe1.',"

said she, night of the lecture irTriie

old town hall?''
"lli'iMOinber it! Could I ever, ever

forget it? I asked so I only bow-

ed my head in the affirmative.
"As you walked up the aisle," she

went on, '! thought you the stateliest,
most dignified woman my eyes ever be-

held.' I did not see you as you took
1..

your seat, but ujltm looking around, 1

could scarcely believe that you were the
same person who had previously elicited-suc- h

admiration. There was such a

shrinking timidity in your form, as you
nestled into the corner: such an indes-

cribable expression upon your countenance
that, but lor your attire, I should not
have recognized you. I saw that it pain-

ed you to be noticed, but so strong was

the magnetism that my eyes involuntarily
fastened themselves upon you: I knew

that you were noble and affectionate, and
so 1 whispered to myself, "I vatst kuow

her, for already I love her." I asked
Douglas who )"ou were, but he either
did not hear, or determined to treat my
curiosity with silence. I thought of
you frequently afterwards, but never
when there was an opportunity for ask-

ing your name, and so I did not learn it
until we accidentally met in the woods.

I intended to have called upon you the
uext day, but Colonel Gardner's house
was so thronged with company, that I
could not leave at all during the week,

except for a short walk or ride. But,
Kuth," she asked abrubtly, "why uo.you
never visit Ella Gardner?"

"Because I do uot like her," I answer-
ed emphatically.

"'Why you're as frank as I am," she

returned laughingly. "o, I suppose
the reason you did not visit me was

you disliked my hostess? Am 1

right?"
.My face glowed and burned, she was

gazing at me so searchiugly, but I only
said,

".Shall I speak plainly?"
"Certainly," she answered, "I love

candor, you know."
"Then I must say," I commenced,

"that I would uot have visited you, even

had I 'ieen intimate with Ella Gardner.
I disliked the manner in which you gazed
at me,' and, moreover, I thought you
proud and haughty. Suspicions often
cloud my mind, and obscure the better

qualities 1 may possess, ana so 1 imag-

ined that your glances were intended to

convey the feelings of superiority I knew

you must feel."
"Then you thought me impertinent?"

she added, her eyes glistening as she

spoke.

"Oh! I have wounded your feelings,"
I exclaimed incxpresibly grieved, "but
I certainly did not iutend it. AVill you
forgive me?"

"There is nothing to forgive," she

answered, taking my hand m hers, and
passing her arm around my waist; "for I
am not offended. "But, tell me, dear,
did you not think me impertinent?"

"Yes," I answered bravely, "for I
thought you were only attempting to

gratify an idle curiosity. This," I added
despondingly, "is one of my greatest
faults. I am too apt to depreciate the
motives which are advanced for my own

happiness. Persons have smiled upon
me, and I thought it but a mockery;
they have spoken kindly to me, and I
construed it into an effort to deceive.
This is my way," I concluded, heaving
an irrepressible sigh, "and I cannot over-

come it."
"It is unfortunate to possess such a

disposition," she responded, "but it is

wrong to say that it cannot he conquer-
ed. It seems tome," she added, as if
afraid to venture the remark, "that you
are in trouble. I do not say this, hoping
to share your secret, Ruth, but merely
because the idea has become fixed in my
mind. You are calm and silent, and yet
I have seen thro' the veil which covers,
not hides, your feelings. Do I look as
though I have known sorrow?" she ask-

ed turning her bright, beaming face full
upon me.

"Y'ou!" said I, half fearing that I had
misunderstood her. "You, with your
beauty, your loving heart, and numerous
friends. Why I should as soon think
that the bright stars could weep, or that
my favorite flower could mourn. No, no,
Ida, I cannot associate even your name
with trouble." I had never before call-

ed her by her christian name, and now it
seemed that the great gulf of formality
had been safely crossed. She was pass- -

irvr hrp liatul liafkwarils and fnrvv;tvrl

over my own, exerting, by the move-

ment, a mesmeric, trauquilizing influence.
I smiled to myself, thinking of the
change that had been wrought! A month

ago, I should have thought that she was

measuring its proportions, an. I compai-in- g

it with her own; mine was so brown

and rough, hers, so soft, so white and
delicate.

"Yes," said she, after a while, with
that peculiar, gentle inflexion she could
so well use, "for several years was ut- -

terly miserable. I had often heard of
divided hearts, and llun. I realized the
sorrow of such dissolution."

"Oh!" thought I, "if shi: has "known

such sorrow, how feelingly, ho.v cio-el- y,

we ought to he dravyu by the chords of
sympathy."

"But," she continued, "my life's pie- -

ture has somewhat changed. Once it
was all shade, but now the sunlight
beams upon it in a full tide of glory. I
am very, very happy now. 1 did not
know that so nrueh happiness could be

concentrated in such little time. How

old are you, ltuth?" she asked after a
moments silence.

"Almost twenty," I answered, think-

ing the while, how much misery those
few years had known.

"And I am twenty-four,- " she remark-
ed. "Do I look like it?"

"I should not have thoimht yon were
more than eighteen," I said, for there is
a girlishness of manner, and an unaffected
simplicity about her, which so mature an
age does not generally carry.

Ye conversed a while longer, and then
she departed, with the promise that she
would soon come again, She, with a
magic power, similar to that of Moses'
rod, has smitten the cold rock, of my
heart, and streams of love have burst
forth in uuthought-o- f plenteousness.
Oh! how dear she is becoming to me, and
with what sadness do I anticipate the
hour when she will return tocher home.

August 1, IS .

She has been to see me almost every
day for several weeks, and in that time I
have been as perfectly contented that I
would not profane these pages with a re-

cord of my ,emotions. This volume is to

me, what the tomb of Mahomet is to his
followers. "lis here that I pour out my
tears; here, I unseal the entrance to my
heart, to view the ruins which repose
therein; and it is here that I garner my
woes, that I may brood over them in

secret. But they need not the aid of a

pen in keeping them remembered. Every
life has its history, unwritten it may be,

but still it is a history, which may be read
in the eye, upon the brow, or in the smile

and frown. Invisible fingers record those
pages, but they are indited in characters
which cannot be effaced. Xo eye but
mine will probably see what I have trac-

ed, with such trembling hands, herein,
and if they do, it w ill be when my mem-

ory is "numbered with the things that
were." They will read these few short
pages, and sighing, think how many there
are,
"Who let their yoiuift affections run to waste,
Or water but the desert.1'

To-da- y after Ida left, a little girl, one

of my Sabbath school scholars came in.

She stood behind me, arranging my hair;
pressing it down upon each side of my

face, drawing it back from my temples,
and then letting it fall in disordered
ringlets to my waist. At each adjust-

ment she would place her little hands
upon my cheeks, and lift my face to her
own.

"Xo, no," said she despondingly, "I
cannot make you any prettier than you
were when I came in. Y'ou ktlow, dear
Miss Ruth," she continued, playing with
my fingers, "that 1 used to take painting
lessons from the master at the Semin-

ary?"
Y's, I remembered it, I told her, and

I also praised the little sketches she had
shown me from time to time.

"Well," she went on, "I thought that
I could even make the JJoiocrs prettier
by painting them, and so I used to try
it. One day I gathered some roses

pink and white ones, and they were beau-

tiful. And I gathered some of the
white jasmine, which grows by Mamma's
door. They weren't half so pretty then
as they were before, and I cried, ever so

hard, because I had spoiled them. And
this is the way I always feel about you,
darling Miss Ruth. When I come here,
I think I can make you look a heap bet-

ter, but when I try I find out that I
can't. But it. don't make me feel bad
like it does when I spoil the flowers, for

they die away, and can't look pretty any
more, and you can. There! now, you
look best," bhe exclaimed as I twisted
my hair into a simple knot. "Even iuy
paint eould'nt help you now." She
came and sat upou my lap, and looking
me straight iu the face, said in a low
voice,

"Miss Ruth are you happy?"
"Why, what a question!" I exclaim-

ed. "Why do you ask, little inquirer."
"Because I hear almost every-bod- y

say that you arc happy, and I don't be- -

lieve it. Y'ou don't let every-bod- y hear
you sigh though, do you?" she asked,
shaking her head knowingly, as though
inwardly rejoicing that she was iu my
confidence,

j I laughed until the tears came into my

eyes, and then when she took her depar-

ture the dre-idfn- calm came on.- - -- ud

tile old misery began its workings.
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I shall probably never see her agiin!

The short-live- d brightness has faied
from the sky of mv life, and night, ibvk

and drear, came upon me, as I breatled
that saddest of all farewells' Her kk-i-s

yet warm upon my lips; the pre.viue
of her hand is vet felt uiion my u'.ti.
and still I realize, from this dren-- ' "

p j ei i ii'r seimo ol loneliness, ti

has tMine! My former belief has been

confirmed; my suspicious are correct, and

yet, I weep more for the life mis-spen- t,

than for the disappointment I have re-

ceived.

Ida came iu this morning, having, as
she said, "but a few moments to- - spare."
She had just received a letter from her
mother, felling her to start tor home on

so fiat they could meet iu

New Y'ork. She will, therefore, leave

early in the morning, accompanied by

Douglas. As she spoke; of the coming

separation her voice trembled audibly,
and her dark, beautiful c'3'es swam in

tears.
"Ruth," said she, "I am sure that we

shall meet again, some day, but before

that time my present hopes will be ful-

filled, and my present happiness augment-
ed. I am to be married early iu the
winter," she continued blushingly. "and
it is to make my preparations that I am

obliged to return home. Oh! Ruth,"
she exclaimed enthusiastically, "I often
wonder if ever a girl was so much blest
as I
Young-- , loving and beloved! these are brief

words,
And yet, they touch, on all the finer chords,
Whose music is our happiness!

Aly ailectjon becomes stronger and

stronger each day, and always will: 1

know and feel it. Even when all around
was dark and drear, my faith iu (( never
wavered an instant. But I will tell you
about it."

She seated herself upon the stool at
my feet; placed her folded arms upon my

lap, and looked into my face.

"Yes," said she, "Mr. Graham,- - and I
have been engaged almost live years, but
my father would not sanction our mar-

riage, merely because he was poor. Al-

though I suffered greatly from the sep-

aration, I determined to be obedient to

my father, as well as lo3'al to my lover,

and consequently, to wait until the one

should relent, or the other, become weal-

thy. So about six months since, his
family received an immense inheritance
from a distant relative, and now the Sun
of happiness, so long obscured, Las be-

gun again to beam forth."
Thus she talked of her marriage with

hint, and I listened as calmly as though
my hart were not breaking; breaking
beneath the very sound of her voice, and
she not know it. Ah! there is a savage

pleasure in cherishing a secret like mine,
the half of which would be lost, did an-

other share it. This I realized as her
tones rose and fell in soft inflexions;

speaking of him with high, noble praises

which my own neglected heart fully en-

dorsed.
I do not remember all of the conver-

sation, but it is enough for me to know

that he was betrothed to her, even while

he was breathing those fated words of
love to me.

Douglas met her at the gate as she
passed out, and stopped for a moment, as
s he paused to break off a sprig of rosema

ry, saying as she handed it to me

"That's for remembrance."
Almost unconsciously 1113-

- e)Tes sought
Douglas' face and I fully expected to see
corrugated lines marring the beauty of
his countenance a whole volume of
heart-inscribe- d vices upon his' brow.

But there was naught to disfigure it; not
one feature which did not brighten the
others, and kindle all in a glow. "Xo,
no," thought I, "virtue and vice are not
describable upon the face, or I could read
in his the blackness of his soul."

But I must linger no longer upon this
subject. Xow, "the dead past must bury
its dead!" Let there be a white stone,
marked with the name and date, and in-

dicative of the hopes which slumber in

dreamless silence beneath, reared over
the early grave, but let oblivion attend
the rest.

conclusion next week.

BSJU Trent ice says he heard of but
one old woman who kissed her cow, but
he knows of many thousand young ones
who have kissed very great calves.

Htgu In the advertisement of a new
hotel in California, the proprietor says
it "embraces over sixty-fiv- e rooms."

W3r- - An exchange says the reason ed-to-

are apt to have their manners spoil-
ed, is because they receive such a num-
ber of "evil communications."

faj-W-
liy is a man that marries twice

like the Captain of a ship.1 Because he
has a second mate.

' 5S"An Irishman being asked what he
came to Ameiica tor, said "Oy the pow- -

ers! you may he sure that it wasn't for
want, for I had plenty of that at home."

;s i k j?; 0 j 1
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lib A. l!Ul if. i HA iiAf
C2 KENTUCKY,

C11 liis Resolutions,
KUWIVJ. T.li; DIHI) cTA'liiS Sii.VU'r..

.Ki:ui:,8r.v "Slii,

"M K. ClllTTKNljEN'. I will occupy the
floor but a little while on this occasion.
I do not desire to procrastinate, or see
irocr.tstinali'd. lL-- - ii;; i:s a final dc- -

cisio'u on this subject.
Mr. President, if I could indulge my-

self with the hope that the resolution.
which L have proposed for amendments.
to the Constitution, could obtain that ma- -

jority iu this Senate, which would reeoni- -

mend it to the States for their adoption,
by convention or by Legislature, 1 siionld
never have made tiiis motion for a icier- -

ence of the question to the people. It
is tiie extraordinary condition of the
country, tne extraordinary circumstances
by which we are now surrounded, and the
peculiarsituation in which Congress itself;
is placed, that has induced me to attempt
so extraordinary a resort. A e believe
that amendments to the Constitution are
requisite to give that permanent security
which is necessary to satisfy the public
mind, and restore quiet to the country.
Those amendments cannot he recommen-
ded, nor can we proceed in the measure
of amendments, unless it be by a two-thir- d

majority. 1 have feared that that
majority could not be hoped for here; and
it is in this last extremity that J. have
proposed that we should invoke the judg-
ment of the people upon the great ques-
tion on which their government depends.
It is not an' ordinary question; it is no
queslion of party; it is no question of pol-

icy; it is a question involving the exis-

tence of the Union, and (he existence of
the government. Upon so momentous a
question, where the public councils them-
selves are so divided and so distracted as
not to be able to adopt, for the want of
the re.quisite majority, tho-- e means that
are supposed to he necessary for the safe-

ty of the country and the people, it has
seemed to me not improper that we should
resort to the great source of all political
authority the people themselves. This
is their government; this is their Union;
we are but their representatives. I speak
in no feeling of flattery to the people, sir.
Xo; I call upon them to pronounce their
judgment, and do their duty to their
country. If we cannot save the country,
and they will not save the country, the
country is gone. 1 wish to preserve it
by all the means, ordinary and extraor-
dinary', that are within our possible reach.
That is the whole feeling.and that is the
entire principle upon which I have acted
in making this proposition. I see noth-

ing improper in it.
It may be objected to as not a mode

recognized by the Constitution. Wei',
sir, it is not forbidden by the Constitu-
tion, nor does it conflict with any princi-
ple of the Constitution, and it aims at
nothing but what is entitled to influence
here. That influence will be weighed by
the Senate propcily and justly. It is sim-

ply an appeal to the peopie to aid us, their
representativesby giving us their judgment
and their opinion upon the subject. That
judgment and opinion will not be humil-
iating to us. If they should condescend
to pronounce their judgment and give
their opinion, there is no humiliation in
obeying the voice of a great nation whose
representatives we are, and whose ser-

vants we are proud to call ourselves.
Their sentiments and their opinions will
be our safest guide upon this question,
surrounded as it is by so many difficul-

ties, and disabled as we are by own dis-

tractions and divisions iu Congress from
acting upon it without some power to
control and govern individual opinion.

I do not think it necessary, Mr. I'res-iden- t,

that I should enlarge upon this
subject. The object to be obtained is a

constitutional one. It is to ascertain the
sense of the people, and for purposes sal-

utary to the people, and necessary for the
preservation of the country, iu all the
circumstances wiiich surround it.

Then, sir, as to the constitutional
amendments which are proposed for the
sanction of the people, and upon which
they are to give their opinon, 1 had oc-

casion some time ago to make a few re-

marks, and I intend now to add only a
few more. I do not intend to go very
much at large into this question. I do
not know that I shall at any time cer-

tainly not now, when I am not fully ap-

prised, perhaps, of the various objections
that may be made to them. The first
remedy proposed consists in a new article
to be added to the Constitution, and
which proposes for its object to settle the
question of territory, and the question of
slavery in respect to territory; and to set-

tle that how? Simply to provide that
all the territory north of 30" oU' shall
be free from slavery; that on the south
slavery shall be recognized and protected
as it now exists by the laws existing
there for its protection, and to continue
so until that territory, or any suitable
proportion of it, shall be formed into a
State and admitted into the Union.
Then they are to be admitted with such
provisions as they may choose to make
in their constitution in respect to slavery

excluding it or admitting it. This is
all. To the North all is given; to the
South it is otdy provided that things
shall remain as they are until the territo-
ry becomes a State, and then it is to
adopt this institution of slavsry or not,
according to the wish of the people that
are interested in the new State. It seems
to me there is something very just and
very fair on the face of this proposition.

We are a great nation, composed now
of thirty-thre- e States. Fifteen ot these
have this peculiar institution of slavery;
the others have excluded it, each acting
according to his own free choice under
the Constitution. Slavery existed in these
and more States when the Constitution
was formed. The Constitution took
things tl ley were, recognize 1 them as
they were, and left them as they were,

j to the exclusive jurisdiction of the seve- -

1.11 Mates
tl'HI of si.

Those w ho had the nistitu-o!- o

very wore left to the do-- s

m.niou o or ( lios who Were it liout
it we left to the live an I lull course ol
lueir own will and ot tlieir own v.Lsdom Stale, and decides for itself who. her slav-Lipo- n

the suoject, 01, the one to con- - cry shall continue ion-- er or not. Is there
tiinie to excluue it. or on the other side such striicjcncy in the doctrines of theto coiiln.ue to retain it. This v,as the party on this subject, that neither for weal
100,10, general, reciprocal jusn- c winch
the ( (institution did to all sections of I he

'country.
--Now, s.r, I ask the same standard and

toe same measure ot justice. Let us
take tilings as they are: that is the ij,je-t- .

lo the north ol otj HO' slavery
sn-v- .

iuii4'XJ

-... ,., -
,v ..L.L. j yj uu sijuiu SIiO CI CAISI

as a matter of fact. I ask you to recog
. . . ': mm .1inze n. 1 nat was the linnc upon
w hich the framers of our Constitution
went, recognizing the xttitits existing at
the time, adopting that, accepting that as
a basis. This is what I understand in
respect to all the States. This is all now
that I ask; all that this proposition is.
There are south of that line the Indian
Territory and the Territory of New Mex-
ico; that is all. Of the indiau Territory
I need say nothing; that is appropriated
to others, and upon the terms of that ap-

propriation it rests. By those terms,
however, slavery may be recognized as
existing there; for tiie fact is, it does ex-

ist. So iu all New Mexico; and how
comes it to exist in New Mexico? It ex-

ists potentially in New .Mexico iu virtue
of the decision of the Supreme Court of
the L lilted Slates, in the quoted
case of Dred Scott. They say that all
the people of the United States have
the right equally to go into the common
territory of the United States, and carry
with them any species or description ol
property recognized as such in the States
from which they emigrate. Potentially,
then, slavery does exist there; but more
than that: by the great compromise mea-

sures of ls.jl), a territorial government
was formed for New Mexico, and one of
the compromises, one Of the adjustments
on that great occasion, was to give this
Territory, w hich was a subject of dispute
iu respect lo the queslion of slavery pow-

er to "legislate on ail the rightful sub-

jects of legislation." It was intended to
cover this case; it did cover the case of
slavery by the broad and distinct terms
iu which the power was given to the Ter-- 1

ritorial Legislature. That was the agree-- !

ment between the North and the South:
"We will say nothing about slavery our-- j

selves, but we will constitute a territorial
government, and we will give to that ter-- I

ritorial government, representing the lo- -

cal interests, representing the local pop-
ulation, the power to dispose of the suh- -

jeet according to the wishes and aecord-- !

nig to the interests of the people of the
Territory." In the exercise of that pow
er, the people 01 tne .territory utd pass
an act authorizing and regulating slavery
in every particular; and that act now ex-

ists. Slavery only to a very limited ex-

tent exists there; but it exists by law
actually.

Now, what does this amendment of
mine propose? Not that gentlemen shall
agree that slavery may exist there; not
that they shall concede any principle; not
that they shall concede any policy; but
simply that they may recognize a fact, a
fact that they cannot dispute the fact
of the actual existence of slavery under
actual law, emanating from tiat Territo-
ry under the power granted 111 the com-

promise of lSoO, which was intended to
settle the affairs of the country, and to
relieve us from the troubles which have
now returned; It was hailed by the
whole people, accepted as a peace offering
on all sides, and has been continued from
that day. Under the power given by
that act of Congress of lS.jl), slavery has
been admitted into that Territory, and
all that is proposed by my amendment is,

as I said, simply to recognize that, and
furthermore, the fact being recognized,
that it shall be recogni'.ed that that state
of things, that fact, shall continue as it
is, uutil the Territory shall have acquir-
ed a sufficient population, according to
the ratio of representation for Represen-
tatives, to entitle it to one member in
Congress, and then to ho admitted into
the Union on an equal footing with the
rest of the States, and with a constitu-
tion adopting or excluding slavery', ac-

cording to the judgment of the people
themselves.

This is the whole proposition in that
respect. Well, I coniess, sir, it seems to
me that it is very little to grant. Some
gentlemen are averse to compiomise.
Well, gentlemen, you may call this a

compromise. May it riot with equal pro-

priety be called an honest adjustment of
rights? But if it were a compromise, is
it not a fair compromise, and upon what
principle are wo opposed to compromise?
All human life is but a compromise.
Prom the cradle to the grave, every step
of it is a compromise between man and
society. And when peace is the reward
of compromise, is has been usually bless-

ed. A man, it is said, in respect to the
compromise of a law-sui- must he allow-

ed to purchase his peace. A man can
purchase nothing better, nothing dearer
than his peace, even in private transac-
tions. How is it in relation to divisions
between great communities, dillcrent
countries, or greHt sections of the same
country? Are they not more necessary
there? Are thev not more demanded
by the interests of society, more demau- -

ded by humanity itself, than in any con-

dition of life? Just as much more de-

manded as the consequences are greater
and more momentous, and. more destruc-
tive ordinarily. If there were no com-

promise, parlies would have to set tie by

force or war, these questions.
Is there in this compromise anything

repulsive to any section of this country?
1 know the great Republican party of
this country have declared them ,elves
against the extention of slaver'. Is this
iu tiie sense of that declaration? is this in

the sense of that tenet of their faith, an
extension ofslavery? 1 have before shown,
what is the indisputable fact, that slavery
does exist here by law, which covers the
whole Territory. It is not extending
slavery into a Territory where no slavery

j exists.

S!a very i!oes exist ther. ; nd li e qil
ion is. wiieiner you wiil let it exist, ac-

cording tu the laws ihui'er which it does
.exist, uoiii tb,. 'P..

nor lor w'oe. neither for pence nor for war.
u ill tli,.v ... :. .. 1: .mi.uo, or minieoiaie. y. on
,, principle of compromise or on a pmi.-i-
pie of justice, reco-niz- e" tlieVxis-cc- ,,!
slavery in the Tcrritor y of New Mexico?

What srentleni as a state.-1n.1-n. Can
stand ui.ou that, "roinnl'' Wlint .,..-..-

1 Homes!
;auiM.ind upon thai, ground.' Say tiia.well as in reiait.i, to 1110I

upon the brink of inesfine and civil war.
t hat that war can be prevented by recogniz-
ing the fact of the existence of slavery,
and agreeing that it shall continue for ten
or lii'ieeu years, until the Territory shall
become prepared to enter the Union as a

State, and that Senators had rather en-

counter civil war, had rather encounter
the destruction of this Union, and of t his
Government, tiiau to "agree to these
terms upon what grounds? Upon any
grounds of public welfare? Upon any
avowed grounds of policy or of patrioti-
sm? Can any Senator stand upon that

What his ground then? The hundred thousand slaveholders in those
Republican, party that by possibility, States. W lietherP!' correct coin-und- er

adjustment, that State, if it putation of thvijffj- got k now nor is
cnooscs sia ci.y may come 11110 ine c
ion ocicaiLci as siae cMaie. vie tney
pledged against that under all circum-
stances? Are tlieir general rules rules
that admit of no exceptions? The old
maxim that the exception proves the
rule. If the rule be icasonab.e, there al-

ways are exceptional circumstances thai
may occur, which would prevent the ap-

plication of the rule; but here are gener-
al rules that admit of no exeeplioii; and
civil war, pestilence, famine, and every-
thing else, are to be encountered, rather
than to recede one single hair's breadth
from a particular, prescribed docliine.
i cannot conceive it possible

Bi t supposed, Mr. President, that this
proposition does make such provision that
the ultimate result of it may be, if the
people of the Territory choose, that it
may hereafter be entitled, under this
amendment of the Constitution, to come
in as a slave State. hat do gentlemen
say to that? It is a dogma that no slave
State ever shall hereafter be admitted in-

to this Union; and will the)', for the
niaintainance and preservation of that
dogma, sacrifice the eouutry? Will they
encounter civil war and disunion and
its fearful consequences, rather than yield
up iu a single instance this dogma of no
more slave States? Surely if that dogma
were tie pressed with ever such heartfelt
C mvietion, and such heartfelt zeal, it could
not be but that, in the hearts that had so
adopted and embraced it, such an excep-
tion might be made as this. When the
of 1113' country is on the one side and my
dogma on the other, let the dogma go
rather than the country be prostrated.
Is any member of the Senate prepared to
say, iu the face of this,country and of the
world, that rathyr than yield up his dog-

ma in a single instance, he will see the
country to ruin, or he will attempt to
enfoi.ee his opinion by the sword? Is there
any man wdio will do sjuch a thing as that,
so contrary' to the law and teachings of
the Almighty, and contrary to all hu-

manity?
Sir, we are one people. I glory in the

thought. Will one half of the people
undertake to say, I have a conscientious
scruple about admitting a slave State,
and I intend to substitute that scru-

ple in place of all 3"our territorial rights?
This Government, as made by our fath-

ers, was made by States who held
slaves and Stares who did not. We
now stand in the same attitude. Then,
iu their time, most or all of the States held
slaves, and now a minority of them only
hold slaves. Slmll the present majority,
holding no slaves, plead as an apology
for usurping all the common territory of
the country, a conscientious scruple, a

dogma upon their part that no more slave
States shall be I ask my hon-

orable friends on this side of the Cham-

ber if that is the political system of ethics
upon which they iutend to act; if it is

that which they can avow, as a party,
for monopolizing that vhich is common
property? Will they plead a conscientu u
scruple? Sir, it is a great nursery for
Conscientious scruples, indeed, if men can
make titles in themselves to common

in that way. I do not know why
a man who held with me a tract of laud
might not take the same scruple against
me, and say that I was heretical, and vio-

lated all his dogmas in politics and relig-

ion; that his scruples would not allow
him to be in such communion with me as
to hold property iu common; and how
doe.j he gratify his conscience, and how
doeshedissolve this question of casuistry?
By taking the whole property and turn-

ing me out. I say it is a great nursery
fur scruples of this sort, an argument of
that kind is to be found here.

And now, Mr. President, see how ex-

actly the very Territory in dispute comes
within the line of all that reasoning which
would show that every part 01 tliecountry
ouu'ht to ne considered equally entitled
to share in the enjoyment or it.. Jtuat
country was but recently acquired from
Mexico; and it was acquired by conquest.
Is it not as plain a case, that every section
of the country paid its proportionate part
of the consideration, as if It had been
bought with money, and each citizen had

'1contributed tiie number ot pence that his
interest amounted to. 1101. inc
contribute herpirt ot tne treasure winch

tl..-- ,.f tb..t ,,,,,.el, ,. Mill

she not contribute her portion of the
blood that was shod in obtaining it? Did
she not even a little more of it than our
Northern brethren, because of their re-

mote situation? We were nearer the
scene of action, could get to it more ea-

sily, and therefore perhaps, there were
more Southern than Northern men en-

gaged in the war. The millions of money
that cost were paid, not out of a sec-

tional purse, but. out of a national purse.
to which all contributed. W e i,.u-l- n,

one as we as another, and ail sections
j d.d their dut

I do not recur to- these things for re-

proach upon any section of our
No, sir, 1 love it all too well. It is all my

oil uny. 1 am not the man to de-ra- do

Miy portion of it by any language 1 have
to use.

This territory, then, plainly and clear-
ly, was acquired by us all. li but the

ground? is
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work of yesterday. ow. a t.ortion at- -
teillMt to it. Thee I, ... .

about allowing us our full an univ!....! . ...aim ui;rc-e- r ml omii.-- .it III 1,.

territory. Can litis be oroi W,
out one column ni; c : 1, .1;
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vaied habits suitable ti IM
ces surrounding us. just as every peof.i
on earth have. The institution of sla-

very has given a variety tj the form of
society iu w hich it exists. The absence
of if has given form ti a somewhat dif-
ferent condition of society, but equally
adapted to its people. Suit will he

Y'ou say, then, for instance,
ly way of miiigaling the wrong done,
that you only ' exclude slave-holder-

you only exclude, three hundred thous-
and not a section of the country;
not States; not lii'ieeu States; but three

it, ol the least n,.. ..; .T'S.'-- t ' u -

ment. .No; r, in uroie' ,heJ not stoi
there. Aiil million tlisy.. ve bven
reared i sociely I'eeeiv- -

ing its :hX.i'ctcr, and receiv"ing fs 0111- -

plexion a t in s t i 'I t 1 11

thotiLth theyiiiav o,,.f , ij o.vners of
slaves, have been brougiU ami habitu-
ated to the habit ami form 0 ' society
wl h that institution has given birth 10.
That makes a difference in 'the habits of
a peopie not to be worn off in a day or a
minute transient, I admit, but they arc,
for the present, tlieir habits. Their feel-

ings and their habits go along together;
ami neither would you northern men
prefer to go inio the society of those
people under circumstances equal; nor
would the southern man. with his habits
and leelings, proler to g'. utto. northern
society, simply because of changes iu the
custom and habits; that is all. liy re-

straining the slaveholders from iroing in-

to any Territory, then you rt.-tra-iu the
formation of aii3" such habits as this oth-e- r

man, who is not a slaveholder iu the)
southern States, has formed. You do
not expel him, but you erect a barrier,
not an i;.s iperable one; o 1 create a in
difficulty in his wav 'r.z there.
where he is to meet w. .iif"-r- j and
si rangers tfi sO'meW ir.it cm,
from himself.

But, as a matter or t. --V

it according to (he political principles up-

on which our great political society is
formed; looking at it upou the common
popular principles upon which the

was formed, have you a right,
in the distribution of the public property,
to make any distinction between the por-

tions of the country holding slaves and
those who do not hold them? Why have)

you more right to do it in respect to the)

public lands and Territories of the United
States than in respect to any other spe-

cies of ju'dic property? If you had
money in the Treasury, would you insist
upon taking all of that? No. 1 know
you would not. Why? Because it is com-
mon property. W hen. instead of mon-

ey, we come to divide teiritiry, lam',
does not the same principle apply not
merely upon the ground of ordinary
equity or justice, but because our Con-

stitution has been formed, those who
made it well knowing that in different
sections of the common country for
which it was made, different scruples
might obtain, diiicret'Ji.loginas might
prevail? But these were not to ho
looked to at all. Our Constitution, in
its provisions, leaves us all free to enter-
tain these dogmas, but it. does not leave
us free to disregard the great principles
of equality and equal justice, and equal
distribution, as among honest fellow-citizen-

of land as well as money, and every-
thing else. No pari ot tliecwintry. noice
tion of the country, has a right to set up
its particular opinion on any subject as
the image of orthodoxy, and say those
who do not come up to this rule of or-

thodoxy shall not share with us in any-
thing that, belongs to this Government.
This is reirulaled. not f3" conscientious
considerations, not b3- - a scruple, but by
broad, plain, common political principles;
such as our common Constitution was
framed upon. Would you, upon anv
ground of difference" as t1,; n niim '.,

religion, have a right fo make any dis-

tinction? Would you have a right to
say that no Prcsby lerian should settle in
this territory, because he is a Presbyteri-- a

1? Would you have a right to say
that no Congregatonalist shall scttlo
there? Suppose we were divided by a
sectional line in our religion; would any
one of us have a right to invoke- his reli-

gion as a reason why he was entitled to
mote, and his brother to less, or to noth-
ing? Nobody would pretend that. You
have no right to bring up scruples of that
sort, or finest ions of that sort, a'rainst
another.

This question of slavery has been, to no
small extent, connected with ihe question of
iciiuioii. Ine pulpit tins taken it in hand: tin,
pulpit has the mini-ic- r of polin'sian.-- ,

and politicians In vu miuisi"rr.i lo ministers of
the (io'iiel, to the lien til nor profit of tj,,,
Gospel; foul now scruples I may as well call

, them scruplesabomrcliionas eii. is scruples of
slaverv are pleaded 011 one side. You do not

, ... . .,

you are eulitie.l 10, or as a reiieious distinction.
0 pt,.,j it be- sure, as a distinct opinion

,.r your own upou tue aoiect ol slavery; hut
you have h.a-- able to force tii.it ipicstinn of
slavery into a. (.Teat political position before
the couiii ry by llicaidol tne pulpit. It has
h. ec.nic v. i'ii some a re;i.uions i.iin. am
not vine 01' liio-- e who ice-- a to ,

or allow luy-rl:- ' lo pcai.. iiMy of i t

but I j.uiut .a tu tlic..e tiliii.-- as ja-- is
that .ve mi l kno'.v. licit there u :s bci-- a
combination, a nnsinjr up, of those questions
with relicion and will', poliiies; and wo are
taught l",,m t!li duly, not of liie politi-

cal iciliiovi l.ee. no; o. polir:c:il ;m:o!a v

of siav bat v.v a;v ."hi it it i." a pi-- at
s'll. ami ili.O w il'i.' , an i'i 0111 1: .
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